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Breezy Anglican Meeting Board of Control Seeks Co-operation of Provincial Gov
ernment to Deal With Ra pacious Landlords—Will Re
quest Authority for Establishment of Fair Rent Court 
—Mayor Makes Proposals — Over Million in Taxes 
Unpaid.

Speaker Gives Reminiscent 
Touches—Society in Very 

Flourishing Condition.
Discusses Question of 

Church Attendance.

V A whizz-bang could not have been 
propelled from its socket with greater 
energy and swifter speed than the 
Anglican Church attendance campaign 
was shot into action by the 
sudden and inspired 
last night's inaugural meeting held at 
old tit. Paul's school house, West 
Bloor st. This was brought about by 
the sudden and unexpected Invasion 
of the school room by from 6 (Ho 70 
members ot the Brotherhood from 8t. 
Martins-in-the-Fields.

The meeting was punctured thruout 
with pungent criticism and interest
ing touches, 
permitted, and during these, one mem
ber boldly rose to state that if the

.? \ Traveling tihru varied fields of ora
tory and orators with deft artistry 
and in reminiscent vein, A. R. Has- 
sard, K.C-, himself an orator of parts 
took an interested audience at the 
meeting ef Yqrk Pioneers held yes
terday afternoon 
Rohool thru tile gem-studded careers 
of Sir John-A. Macdonald. Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Rev. Dr. John Potts. 
Daniel Slavin, Nicholas Blood, Ed
ward Blake, Sir Richard Cartwright, 
and last but not least. Rev. Georgè 
Doug'as of Toronto, whom he likened 
to such celebrities as Demosthenes, 
Cicero. Grattan, Chatham, Pitt 
North and other Greeks of this art.

While tihis address was in the main 
a reminiscent touch upon famous 
Canadian orators and oratory, it had 
this strong note, that it dwelt at 
length upon two types of art, that 
which chained throngs to its chariot 
wheels by virtue of its mysterious 
and insistent personal magnetism 
and forceful courage, subduing harsh 
resentment as iwith a wand from the 
unseen; and that other which forced 
public opinion by virtue of convinc
ing sincerity and insistent presenta
tion of facts and forceful deductions.

To the former 'type, said -the 
speaker, belonged Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, ®ir John A. Macdonald, Edward 
Blake, and to the latter type belonged 
Demosthenes and Grattan and Chat
ham and Pitt it history truly record
ed their messages. And equally 
notable as expressing this type of 
convincing oratory was (he rugged 
preacher. Rev. George Douglas, “that 
man of iron and gold, who, blind, 
paralyzed, almost impotent Jn his 
physical disabilities, nevertheless 
swung great congregations into the 
vortex of Ms idealism by the very 
force, convincing insistence and force 
of his deductive reasoning."

Dr. James L. Hubhee, who presided 
at the meeting, iwhich was attended 
by many of the most ancient mem
bers of Ontario pioneer families, ex
pressed himself as more than pleas
ed at the state of the exchequer, 
which showed a total credit balance 
of at least $5,000. A suggestion was 
made by George Eckbart, member ot 
one of the province's oldest families.

1

ot their houses in fixing the rents, was 
commendable, and this point would 
probably be taken up by the court of 
revision when clothed with sufficient 
powers to deal with rent profiteering.

Re-appoint Mr. Ellis.
The board recommended the 

appointment of P. W. Ellis 
her of the Toronto Hydro-Electric 
Commission at the expiration of his 
term next month.

At the request of the Canadian Deep \ 
Waterways and Power Association the j 
use of the council chamber was grant
ed for October 12, 13 and 14, when sit
tings of the International Waterways 
Association will take place here.

A communication from A. B. Ben- ; 
nett gave details of the proposal by 
local Jewish organizations to bring 
200 Jewish children to Toronto from 
Russia- The immigration department 
has given consent.

Local 113 of the International Asso
ciation of Fire Fighters wrote to the 
board objecting to the action of the 
board recently in giving the chief of 
police power to reduce in rank any • 
officer of the department considered 
by him to be incompetent. The asso
ciation holds that the men 
continue to have the rtght to appeal 
to the board.

Mayor Church said he would not 
consent to any Interference with the 
chief, and Aid. Ramsden said he did 
not favor undue interference either, 
but had no desire to create autocrats. 
The matter Was laid over.

Labor Party Protest». 
jThe Independent Labor party sent 

a protest against the action of the 
board in taking steps to suppress the 
proposed meeting of the Self-Determi
nation for Ireland League. It was a 
violation of the right of free speech, 
said the communication.

Aid. Ramsden said nobody wanted 
to interfere with the right of free 
speech. He thought it would be better 
to keep the Irish question out of the 
deliberations of the board. No action 
was taken.

The board decided to take up on 
Thursday with the hospital trust the 
question of placing residential restric- 
tiqns on the site of the old General 
Hospital on Gerrard street.

The property commissioner was in
structed to negotiate with the John 
Inglis Company, who desire to pur
chase a portion of the cattle market 
annex property.

Several communications pertaining 
to the Mothers’ Pensions Commission 
were before the board and were laid 
over for a future meeting, when the 
city’s representatives on the board will 
probably be nominated.

At the suggestion of Mayor Church 
the board recommended the reappoint
ment of the harbor commissioners at 
the expiration of their (erm of office 
next month.

The finance commissioner reported

The board of control resolved yes
terday, on motion of Controller Gib
bons, to ask for a conference with the 
provincial cabinet, on the uqestion of 
measures for dealing with rent profi
teers, and to ask especially for pow
ers to establish a lair rent court. The 
city tried to have such legislation 
adopted at the last session, but after 
getting two readings the city’s bill was 
referred to the legal committee, and 
that was the last heard of it. The 
cabinet will be asked to provide the 
necessary authority to establish the 
court, either as an order-in-council or 
by calling a special session of the 
legislature and passing the bill now in 
cold storage.

The mayor’s proposals, as reported in 
the minutes pf the legislation commit
tee, were:

1. “That application be made for 
legislation to enable cities ot 200,000 
population and over to pass bylaws re
quiring all owners of houses to take 
out a tenancy license, qnd upon such 
application to file full returns regard
ing the nature of the tenancy and the 
terms and conditions thereof, and, 
further, that a penalty be fixed for 
non-compliance therewith, the license 
fee to be #n a graded scale from $1 
to $5 per annum, and

2. “To apply for legislation to en
large the powers of the court of revi
sion to enable it on the application of 
any tenant aggrieved, after hearing 
the evidence to fix a fair price or 
rental for any building and order that 
the landlord shall not be entitled to 
receive or collect any higher rental 
than the amount so fixed, with a pen-, 
ally of not exceeding $100 for violation 
of the terms of such order."

Would Fix Penalty.
The 'bill proposed further “empowers 

the court of revision to be a rent 
court, which may, upon application of 
any person complaining that the own
er of any tenement or building de
mands an unjust or excessive rent 
therefor, and provided for a summary 
hearing of the parties and their wit
nesses, upon oath or otherwise, as the 
court may deem advisable, to make 
an order fixing a fair, just and proper 
rent for such tenement or building, 
and the owner thereof shall not be en
titled to collect or receive more than 
the amount so fixed- The penalty was 
a fine of $100 and costs."

Mayor Church also suggested to the 
hoard that an office be opened in the 
city hall, with a lawyer in charge, to 
hear complaints about rent increases, 
and that attention be given to the 
question of charges lmpoged by pri
vate hotels and apartment houses, and 
also the rents for rooms charged by 
morning and boarding-houses, 
hoard of control approved these sug
gestions and authorized the secretary 
to insert an advertisement in the news
papers calling for Information con
cerning any alleged excessive rent in
creases.

An effort will be made to get a 
meeting with the cabinet on Friday.

Mayor Church said yesterday that 
the proposal of ex-Ald. Ball, that land
lords should be allowed a maximum of 
10 per cent, net on the actual value
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church reaily desired to increase the 
attendance at church housecleaning 
was essential, and housecleaning 
which would eventuate In the abolition 
of the fashionable church pew with its 
restrictions and limitations. Still an
other bold spirit stated that a junior 
clerk should be considered as capable 
of influencing a managing director to 
a better sense of his duties in attend
ing church as any one else. He stated 
that the real cause of lack of attend
ance was economic, and that only a 
real spirit of brotherhood would sup
ply the need. z

Addresses were given by Rev. Canon 
Seager, who pointed to the great pos
sibilities of the campaign, by R. W. 
Allin, ot the synod, who believed that 
only thru worship would church ser
vice become worth while, and by Lieut. 
R. W. Burd, who outlined the proposed 
plan of campaign.

Rectors will hold a special meeting 
ito consider ways and means on Mon
day morning next at the Rural Dean
ery, Church of the Redeemer. H. H. 
Macrae presided.

IMr, Macrae pointed out that to date 
the Inter-Church Forward Movement 
had received subscriptions for $3,451,- 
000. Altogether the sum of $1,710,000 
had been paid into the'fund, and the 
Anglican Church had paid up 50 per 
cent, of its allotted subscriptions. 
This compared favorably with the 
amounts paid in by the other denom
inations.

R. W. Allln pointed out that Men 
should be induced to join the church 
for the sake of the younger genera
tions, if not for their own sakes. This 

part of their responsibilities, and 
formed a grave reason. He believed 
that Christianity was based upon a 
three-fold plan of devotion, knowledge 
and service. The attendance at church 
if consistent would act as the pro
verbial drop of water. It would tend 
to obsess the soul with the funda
mentals of faith and brotherhood, and 
the individual would tend to become 

Interested not only in his own

gi *y
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should In Weticy Methodl.t Church yesterday afternoon the marriage took place of Miss 

Elizabeth Churchill Satturley, of 70 Medland crescent, to Rev. Ben Spence, secre
tary of the Dominion Alliance. The picture shows the couple and the bride’s 
sister, Miss Mabel Garrloch, matron of honor, leaving the church.

HELD ON CHARGE 
OF SHOPBREAKING

MAN BADLY CRUSHED.
When the derrick in the CPjR. 

yards at Bloor and Dundas streets 
collapsed yesterday morning, falling 
on him, Thomas Grant, aged 63, 14 
Seymour avenue, a workman, 
badly crushed about the body, 
sustained severe head injuries besides 
a compound fracture of the leg and 

, internal injuries. He was removed to 
the Western Hospital, where his con
dition is regarded as critical.
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Three Men Arrested, Accused 
of Burglarizing Store at 

Cannington.
PASSING OF PIONEER.

Belleville, Ont., Oct. 4—(Special).— 
Mrs. James Ketcheson, one of the pio
neer residents of Sydney township, 
died yesterday in her 83rd year.

Three men, who the police claim, 
’motored to Cannington on Monday 
night, broke into a general store 
there and returned to Toronto the 
following morning at 2.30 a.m. with 
their loot, were arrested at Queen 
and Shérbourne streets yesterday 
morning by Detective-Sergeants Nor- 
sey and McConnell on a charge . of 
shopbreaking.

The men arrested were: Thbmfie 
Antisell, aged 19, Carlton street; Chas. 
Kemp, aged 30, Clyde street, and 
Stanley Napier, aged 25, of Gerrard 
street east.

Police headquarters here were noti
fied of the Cannington burglary early 
the next morning by Provincial Officer 
Boyd, and Nursey and McConnell 
were assigned to the case. The of
ficers were furnished with a descrip
tion of the car the men had used, 
which had been seen by a resident of 

that taxes totalling $1,044,503.70 tor. Cannington in the vicinity where the 
1919 and $339,436 for previous yearn, burglary had taken place. Later the 
remained unpaid on September $0. police were notified that the same car

The question of the unpaid percent- had been, seen leaving a local second- 
ages of earnings due the city from hand shop and the detectives immed- 
the Toronto Street Railway was post- lately went to the place where they 
poned for two weeks, and in the mean- learned from the owner that he had 
time negotiations will be carried on purchased several articles of men’s and 
which may lead to a solution of the boys’ clothing and furnishings, also 
difficulty. that a cheque made out on the Queen

and Sherboume streets branch of the 
Dominion Bank had been handed over 
to the men in payment.

Sooner or later the men roust cash the 
cheque, so the detectives posted them
selves In the bank waiting, for them to 
make their appearance.

TORONTO’S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRES
Direction Famous Players Canadian Corporation, Limited.was

THOMAS

MEIGHAN
— IN —

“Civilian Clothes”* Now Maying, at It.SO, 3.10, 8.16, 7.t0,
9.45more

but also in other people’s soul welfare.
interesting snap-talks were given by 

Rev. Canon Dyson-Hague of the 
C-hurch of,the Epiphany, Rev. Canofi 
James, rural dean. John Catto 1 and 
representatives from several well- 
known churches in the city.

Supported byOVERTURE "PRELUDE" 
by RachmaninoffThe MARTHA MANSFIELDAnd Other Attractions.

TODAY
ONLY

MaU.
DallyALHAMBRA

NORMA TALMADO* 
in "YES OR NO.” 

Commencing Tomorrow 
WALLACE REID in "What’s Your 

Hurryf"
Alhambra Concert Orchestra.

HOME AND SCHOOL
STANDARD IS RAISED Continuous, 10 a.m. ■11 p.m. TODAY

ONLY
Space 
for CaraOAKWOOD

WALLA (JE REII) 
in "What’s Your Hurryf”

Thun., Frl. and Set,
WILLIAM 8. HART in “Sand.” 

Other Feature.,
T F C It Queen, Cor, 
tLiVeix Broadview 
“The Fighting Chance,’• 
by Rob*. W. Chambers.

“HUMORESQUE”What is being done by the Congress 
of Mothers' and Parent-Teachers' As
sociation of the United States, and 
how the organization tallies in many 
points with the various branches of 
the Home and School Council of On
tario were told by Mrs. Ada Courtice 
in the administration building ot the 
hoard of education last night- 
speaker had recently attended the 
three-days’ congress of the United 
States association, held in Madison,
Wisconsin.
delegates, representing 39 states. Mrs.
Courtice was the only representative 
from Canada representing the Toronto 
council and the Ontario federation.

Some of the things for which the 
organization works are better homes, 
schools on mothercraft and church net expenditure of $982,629 for the year 
groups for the study of parenthood, ^921 was approved yesterday at the 
courses of reading for parents. These 
already have 12,000 readers. ,

Mrs. New toll MacTavish, president Methodist Church of the Methodist 
of the Toronto Home and School Coun- missionary board. The money thus 
oil, presided at the meeting, and S B.
McCready, president of the Ontario 
Federation, told of the sympathy ot 
the minister of education with the 
movement, and of a grant that had 
been given, enabling the association 
to have its secretary. The association 
is also affiliated with the Ontario 
Educational Association and the Trus
tees’ Association, the co-operation 
proving most effective.

Jiggs Comedy—"A Cloee Shave" 
Strand Populer Orchestra.
Milton Blackstone, Director.METHODISTS HAVE ! FARMERS FEEDING 

SACRIFICIAL SPIRIT MILK TO THE PIGS
family Queen, Cor 

Lee Ave. 
Elsie Ferguson in "LADY 
BOSE’S DAUGHTER.’’

GARDEN Coheoe atUAIUVEdY Spad|na Ave
Wallace Reid In "SICK 
ABED."

The Tried to Cash Cheque.
Sure enough at 10 o’clock a youth, 

who later gave his name as Thomas 
Antisell, entered the bank and attempted 
to cash the cheque. He was promptly 
handcuffed and was held Inside by Mc
Connell while Nursey stepped outside. 
Drawn up at the curb with two men in 
the seat, Nursey espied an auto which 
answered the description of the one used 
by the men in the Cannington affair. 
Unobserved by its becupants ^Nursey 
slipped into the rear seat and then Mc
Connell, accompanied by his prisoner, 
came out of the bank.

"My God he's pinched," cried Kemp, 
who was at the wheel of the auto, and 
he was about to start up the eeeine 
when he felt the muzzle o fa revolver 
placed against his ear and hear Nursey's 
voice saying, "Yes, and you are too," It 
goes without saying that Kemp did not 
start up the engine. The three men 
were the ntaken to headquarters, where 
the charge of shopbreaking was lodged 
against them.

Upon searching the rooming houses of 
Kemp and Napier on Clyde street and 
East Gerrard street respectively the offi
cers found the remainder ot the stolen 
goods. These consisted of 40 men's coats, 
six boys suits. 15 raincoats, 12 coats, 
six overcoats, five women’s waists, tg s, 
handkerchiefs and colla/s. 
room on Carlton street Was 
to contain any of the stolen-property.

ALL WEEK — Continuous 
1 to 11 p.m.

Mat. 20c--Eve. 40c Including Tax 
Metropolitan Opera Four 

Augmented Orchestra

Deurymen in Western Ontario 
Affected by Milk Powder 

Plants Closing.

Mission Treasurer Reports 
Record Year for the 

Denomination.

There were present 350

The following Is a summary of tile 
weekly reports made by the agricul
tural representatives to the Ontario 
department of agriculture:

The milk flow was somewhat re
duced by the unusually warm weather 
of the latter part ot September, but 
is about normal for the season. Dairy 
farmers, however, in some of the dairy 
counties of the western part of the 
province have been more or less seri
ously affected by the closing down on 
short notice of a number ot milk pow
der plants.

Brant*

An ambitious program entailing the

MARY PICKFORD
m “SUDS

in Centralresxyned sessions held
99 TAKEN FROM THE STAGE 

SUCCESS " ’OP O’ ME THUMB”
allotted will be divided equally be- 

the home and foreign work of
*

tween
the church,< with the exception of one 
grant of $54,300 to be used for educa
tional purposes ,and another grant of 
$20,794 to be used for miscellaneous 
projects.

reports that about four hun
dred farmers in that county are con
cerned, and adds: "Some are now sell
ing to dealers in the city of Brant
ford, others are separating and sell
ing the cream, and a few are feeding 
the milk to pigs.”

Oxford also speaks of the stoppage 
of milk powder operations, but states 
that the plants are now making but
ter or collecting milk for the cream. 
One factory that formerly paid $2.85 
a cwt. for 3.5 per cent, milk for pow
dering, is now offering only $2.50, at a 
time when patrons were looking for 
an increase in the price of milk.”

Cattle in Brant weighing from 700 
to 800 pounds are being picked up by 
drovers at from 7 to 8 cents a pound- 

The recent action of a number ot
Mario

UKUftGE .JESSEL’S 
"TROUBLES OF 1820" 

HERSCHEL HENLERE 
BETTY BONN * CO.

Dippy Diem; Herbert Brook*: McCor
mack and Regay; Nolan and Nolan; 
Pat he Pollard Comedy.

The Greatest Western Picture Ever 
Staged

The most important schemes ap
proved yesterday concerned the ex
pansion into a university ot the 
Mqthodist College at Kobe, Japan, and 
the enlargement in the home field of 
the hospital at Lamonte, Alta. The

:
TOM MIX I» “THE UNTAMED”

The First of the New Sorte* Releases 
Shown st 1.Î0, 4.15, 7.45 P.M.
0—All-Star Vende ville Act»—6

Anti sel Va 
not foundTHREE SISTERS SHARE

LARGE TORONTO ESTATE
FORMER SMALL MANAGER, 

SEES PROVINCIAL POUCE GRAND OPERA HOUSEA one-fourth interest in the foil >w- first of these projects will be under
taken in co-operation with the Method
ist Church ot' the United States, and 
will entail an expenditure upon the 

355-7 Carlaw avenue, | part of the Canadian body ot $150,000.
The action is being taken at the re
quest ot' the section of the Japanese 
people so far affected by the work of 
the present college, with the under
standing that the Japanese imperial 

281 Russell- Hill road, equity, I government will act as trustee of the

The Mnaioal Event of the Seaeon. Week 
of OCTOBER II. The Only Opera Com

pany to Play Here This Seaeon.
lng Toronto real estate, total value 
$22,192, made up the bulk ot the $26,- 
(187 estate of Marion Douglas, who died 
on Sept. 1:
equity, $2137; 210 to 226 First, avenue, 
equity, $4760; 68 Highfteld road, equity,
$678; lots 23 to. 29 St. Clair avenue, 
equity, $2740; 10-12 Tiverton avenue, 
equity, $1245; 2 Sproatt avenue, equity,
$739
$6750; 11 to 23 Pears avenue, equity. . funds required for the development. 
$1912; lots 2 and 4. plan 787, West The Lamonte hospital has been func- 
Dundas street, euqity. $650, Three sis^ ; Honing as a particularly useful insti- 
ters. Jean Grafton, and «Margaret Elea-j tution to the district in which it is 
nor Douglas, 2S1 Bussell Hill road, and located, and it is planned by a grant 
Helen Oswald, Montreal, each inherit! of $35,000 to Increase its capacity from 
one-third of the estate

S ■—
Hln, former theatre 
tihe missing Ambrose 
in consultation with 

bgers, superintendent of pro- 
police, at the parliament 

>mfaings yesterday afternoon, but 
nothing was available as to the na
ture of the conference.

The statement was. however, per
sisted In that the provincial police ~. -___ , . _
are not taking the Smal case out of j organizatiîÜf in pJ^ oSr*.
the hands Of the Toronto force. ! chratra of SO Mu-irlan*; Halle* Durera

wKh ("horns; under Direction of World 
Known Creetore; 10 Opera* in One Week. 
The Repertoire a* FoUoxve: Monday night, j 
Alda; Tucdily night, Rigotetto; Wrdnew- 1 

: day Matinee. Faint ; W ednesday night. 
Carmen; Thursday night, 11 Trovatore; j

„ , - Friday night, Luria di l-ammermoor ; Sat nr- I
To supplement the budget of the Y. day Matinee. II Trovatore; Saturday night,] 

W. C. A., a number of business men Pagliacei. Cayalleria Rust.’cana. 
will meet on Thursday afternoon toJORDEBS NOW’ 
devise some plan of assisting, so that ! 
the current work of the organization 
may not he curtailed. A campaign 
started some months ago to gather 
funds for the work of the Dominion 
Y.W.C.A., as well as that of the To- ] 
ronto branch, did not meet with the 
success that had been anticipated, and 
among recent cessation of activities- 
was the closing of the Blue Triangle- 
recreation centre.

The committee which has called tnr 
meeting on Thursday is composed 01 
Messrs. Thomas Bradshaw. Alex B 
Auld, J. J. Gibbons, Albert Matthews 
C. B. McNaught, H. M. Peacock, A 
T. Reid, J. Allen Ross, James Ryrie 
John A. Troy, H. R. Tudhope and G 
H. Wood.

Thomas FI; 
manager fop/ 
Small.
Joseph 
vinciab

milk powder plants in weste: 
which have shut down or have ctRrmf- 
ed operations in handling their milk, 
has caused dairy farmers to again look 
upon swine raising with favor. Bacon 
hogs are now selling at from $20 to 
$25 50 a cwt.

Brant states that live poultry, both 
cockerels and hens, are selling around 
25 cents a pound.

Thousands of bushels of peaches are | 
rotting on the ground in Lincoln owing] 
to the shortage of containers, high 
freight rates, and the scarcity of 
pickers, a

WITH

HARRY (Hickey) LeVAN 
WORLD SERIES BASEBALL

ON THEBUSINESS MEN WILL
HELP WOMEN’S FUND PARAGON SCORE BOARD] 45 beds to approximately 60.

At the public meeting held at last 
- evening’s session, W. G. Watson, 
treasurer of the board, presented his 
report, showing receipts for the year 
totaling $1.135,168, and expenditures 

At ! totaling $945,1,60.
He touched briefly during his re- 

the tremendous prestige

REUNION OF HAPPINESS.
The officers and men of the 3rd 

Battalion are referring to their ne.'ti 
Saturday's monster reunion enie;> 
tainment as one of happiness.

nexv musical star

MAIL

Seats on Sale
TOMORROW

lHEATHER CHAPTER* MEETS.
- A special meeting of the Heather 

Club Chapter, I.O.D.E., Mrs. Black
burn. regent, was held at the nurses' 
residence of the Sick Children's Hos
pital last night, the chief business be
ing to make arrangements for their 
annual sale, the funds of which are 
used for their activities in tubercular 
homes, and along other ot social ser
vice.

Ithis concert
makes Jiis bow to the Toronto public j Port upon
tin the preson of Albert ldndquest. which the missionary movement at 
He has a wonderful voice and pos- present enjoys, and related the inci- 
sesses a most pleasing lyric quality. , fient of a Chinese missionary who had 
In addition to Mr. Lindquest. Miss returned $3000 to he devoted to the 
Leonora Allen, soprano, and Robert work, ns a contribution additional to 
Macdonald, famous Scottish pianist, the lifetime endeavor that he h.i»i al- 
will appear, together with the United ready given. He declared that the 
Veterans’ brass band under the di- Methodist missionary movement, as it 
recUon of Bandmaster Bromby. Ow- i is at present operating, betokens a 
iirk to the enormous capacity of the high sacrificial temper and an implicit 
armories, it is possible for the 3rd quality of faith upon the part ot mem- 
Battalion to offer this remarkable hers of the denomination, 
program at popular price. All seats The actual work which Is at present 
will be reserved. Plan opens tomor- progressing was graphically reviewed 
row at the R F. Williams Music during the evening by several of the 
Company, Yonge street. leading workers of the denomination.

a

Trice* : Evening* — *3.50, *3.00, *2.00,' 
$1.50, *1.00; IVeilneMilav and Seturday
'tntinee*—Sit.OO, *2.50, *2.00, *1.50, *1.00.
The repertoire to he played a* above, no 
change. Ye Hide Firmr Heintzman Piano 
used Relatively by all tiarx.

I

EATEN by lions.
A message from Rome, published in 

Paris, states that daring the filming of 
a scene in a r*otoplay J at the Rome 
Zoological Gardens, two *of the actore 
were attacked by lions and almost de
voured.

Special 
Attraction 

I for the Children 
Mot o ing at 10 o’clock.-utiuirilay

J “JACK AND THE BEANSTALK”
i
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YONOE ST. THEATRE 
WINTER GARDEN

ALL
WEEK

ALL
WEEK

MARY PICKFORD
in “STJDS” '

SIX BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS

GRAND OPERA I Matinee*
HOUSE f Wed. * Rat. 

Evga.. 25c to 81.80. Mat»., 25c, 50c, 75c

ONJHE 
HIRING LINE

MAY ANDERSON'S 
OWN COMPANY

The Comedy Hit of the Time».

r

-MASSEY HALL-
This Week 

Four Days Only

Commencing Tonight
Matinee Saturday.

“The P.B.I.
or

Mademoiselle of 
Bully Grenay”

The Eonr-Act All-Canadian 
Comedy of the War

Cast of Twenty-Five 
Returned Men

SEATS NOW 
Rush, 50c.

Reserved, 75c, $1.00.

I

if

URGE ABOLITION OF ASK CONFERENCE ON 
FASHIONABLE PEW RENT PROFITEERING

SPENCE-SATTURLEY WEDDING. YORK PIONEERS GET 
ORATORICAL TREAT

NEXT WEEK—Seels Tomorrow ,
The Supreme Musical 
Event of the Year

Gilbert Miller’s London Prodnction ot» x 
Andre Meesager’s Romantic Op cm

Dodgers 
Off B 
Is Iny 

« Catchi 
GriffitMONSIEUR

BEAUCAIRE
THE ORIGINAL LONDON 
AND NEW YORK CAST

With MARION GREEN
AND ENSEMBLE OF SEVENTY 

Direction of A. L. Erlanger
Night*—*3, *2.50. *3. *1.50 and 81 
Wed. Mat.—$2. *1.50, *1 and 50c 
Sat. Mat.—82.50, $2, $1.50, *1 and 50c

ance
New Yo 

dujgt betwej 
National a| 
Jeigh A. J 
ace, today 
in the seJ 
aeries at 
to hold the 
would hav 
euperlorlty 
whom Mai 
ad#i a s-cd 
String. TM 

I Dodgers au 
dians, was 
excellent p 
the heavÿ 
the Americj 

- the game j 
ling was c.< 
lion of the 
temporarily 
plate, Ole-J 
the light d

ALEXANDRA | Mat. Today SI IRichard Walton Tally I’rreents

J
With FLORENCE ROCKWELL 
and the SINGING HAWAIIAN'S

Next Week— —Seats Tomorrow
Mail orders now

Popular Mat. Wed.; Regular Mat. Sat.
Gri

The inab 
nect with 
would have 
is proved 1 
land clan g 
Of whom t 
retired by i 
dians were 
portunlties 
emergency 
flinging sti

“IT’S GREAT. BARRIE-ESQUE
IN FLAVOR ” ÜTaL™*"'

WILLIAM

FAVERSHAM l

In » Delightful Romantic Comedy 
MARK 
TWAIN’S “ THE PRINCE 
AND THE PAUPER”

a masterly 
f ing slants, 

the corneri
A FLAY BY AMELIE RIVES 

PRICES;—Erg*., 80c to *2.80; Wrd. 
Mat., 50c to 81.50; Sat. Mat., 50c to *2,

close to th 
the result t] 
vnders wei 
useless in

BaKby wm
for Speaker’! 
onenlng gai 
Grimée, altr 
than did the 
era reached 
runners wen 
the Indiana 
hatter* to rd 
were retired 
The pltchlni 

(Continue

Now Playing
“THE LUCK of the TOTEM" 

"JAPANESE REVUE" 
WALTERS AND WALTERS 

Sidney * TOwnley; Permane & 
Shelly; Melnotte Duo; Selected 
Comedy; Other Noveltle*. — 
MILDRED HARRIS CHAPLIN 

in "Polly of the Storm Country" 
Bargain Mate. 25c. except Satur

days and holidays. URGE
IJKl

PRINCESS-Ea,Dm
MANTELL

TONIGHT—MACBETH
ROBERT

BRB.

LohIh XI.
.lullus Caofter

Set. Mat........................... Merchant of Venice
Richard III.

Thursday 
Friday. . .

Sat. Evg

Eleven
water
flfty-fc

to permit youngsters of twenty-one 
into the , fold, provided they cou.kl 
show an acestral Ontario tree of note. 
This suggestion may be carried out. 
At present none may join the asso
ciation until he has reached the age 
of forty.

Kent Bi

PRO
FOUND ON TRACKS.

Thomas Tinsdale, 202 Pacific ave
nue, was removed to the Western 
Hospital late yesterday afternoon Buf
fering from Injuries to his chest and 
a broken wrist. Tinsdale was found 
lying on the C.PjR- tracks at the foot 
of York street, and it is not known 
by the police how he came to be in
jured as no one, apparently, saw the 
accident.

s

jVONGE AT BLOOP ST.
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GAYETY
LADIES' MATINEE DAILY

VICTORY BELLES
EXTRA—WORLD SERIES 

BASEBALL RESULTS

3rd BATTALION
EXTEND^V^ELCOIWTO1 EVERYBODY

AT THEIR
MONSTER REUNION ENTERTAINMENT 

ARMOURIES
Saturday Evening, Oct. 9th

ALBERT I.IVnfJl’EST. Tenor 
LEONORA ALLEN, Soprano 

ROBERT MACDONALD. Famous 
Scottish I'LanUt

UNITED WAR \ K I" ERA NS’ BRASS 
BAND

Under Direction H. Bromby. ..
CfV ALL SEATS RESERVED CO 

ONLY ONE I’OFU.AR PRICE SUC 
Plan Open* Thursday at *. 8. William» 
Mu etc Co.

&

$traud

LOEWSUPTOWN

' : v Ml INUtillS f

Strand

fluent
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